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ROUMAN1A GIVES ASSURANCE P _
UNDER WAY ARE NOT FOR ATTACK ON BULGAR1

REPORTED TWQ OF ENEMfS
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LOYYON HINDENBURG TO BE 
TRANSFERRED TO WKT

OUTPOST WORK WITH THE FRENCH MMY.
Doly Places Shall 

Will Still Be Of 
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Popular Demand that He Take Charge of Operations. Against 

Allies in Western War Zone Likely to be Granted in the 
Spring—Germans Drop Bombs on Warsaw—Grand Duke 

of Russia Made a Commander of Bath by King George.
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Fired Upon by Coast Batteries and Sent to Bottom—Port Au

thorities Deny the Story —Hostile Airships at Several 

Points Along Coast—Two Attacks from Air but no Dam

age Done.
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London, Jan. 13—(Tl 
despatch fron^telhl, Indli 

“Hit Excellency, Lor 
speech before the Vice F 
Empire of India. In the t 
were crowded, and the a< 
most Intente Interest. I 
at the participation of T 
Germany, and reviewed 
cellency proceeded:

“I am well aware t

London. Jan. 13. 6.35 p. m.—An 
Amsterdam despatch to the Exchange 
Telegraph Company says that travel
lers arriving there from Germany re
port that, In response to a popular 
demand. Field Marshal Von Hinden- 
burg, oommimder of the German 
campaign against Russia, and the 
popular hero of Germany, Is likely to 
be tranefered to the western front In 
the spring.

tary preparations are not directed 
against Bulgaria.
Grand Duke of Russia Made

Commander of the Bath.1
London, Mn. 13.—King George has 

commemorated the advent of the 
Russian New Year by apointlng 
Grand Dulse Nicholas an Honorary 
Grand Oommander of the Bath. The 
King has also conferred the Order of 
Knight Commander of St. Michael 
and St. George on General Yanouch- 
kevltch, chief of the Russian general 
staff; General Daniloff, director of 
military operations; General Ruiaky, 
commanding the northern armies, and 
General
southern armies

ifeman aviator, according to a Berlin 
despatch, flew over Dover, threw 
bombs, and reconnoitred the posit
ions of British warships. The day 
after another hostile aeroplane ap 
peered1 over the city and dropped a 
bomb which exploded harmlessly in 
a garden. This aviator eluded a Brit
ish airman and flew safely to see. The 
submarine attack was reported De
cember 22. That morning a vessel

Dover, Jan. 13, via London—Two 
German submarines were today fired 
upon and sunk by the coast batteries 
off Dover, according to persistent ru
mors current in the city this after-

The presence of hostile airships 
over the English Channel during last 
night was reported today from various 
points on the coast.

These reports, however, have as yet 
not been confirmed.

EjtiMiîiilV- ' - \Hite Aerial Attack on Wareaw.
13.—A Berlin de

spatch, received by the Exchange 
Telegraph Company by way of Copen
hagen, says that a German airman 
on Sunday dropped bombs on War
saw. Several buildings In one of tihe 
principal streets were set afire.

London, Jan. 14, 3.58 a. m.—A de
spatch to the Times from Sofia says 
It Is announced there that Roumanla 
has informed Bulgaria that her mill-

have done their duty to 
et Conetantlnople turned 
that while thoueende of 
Brltleh, French and Rues 
German ranks. It le no 
tary cliques, under Gerr 
Islam, end that the Turl 
ted Ite eoverelgnty and 
thoee actions. But how 

no doubt that the hoi 
I still be one of the

London, Jan.►posed to be the tender of the sub- 
rines appeared off Dover but retlr- 
when fired upon. Shortly atfer 

submarines were seen at sea. The 
Channel forts opened fire and kept it 
up for almost half an hour. At the 
same time a flotilla of destroyers put 
to sea, and the submarines were not 
seen again.

Dover. Jan. 13, via London—The 
port authorities deny the report cur
rent here today that two German sub
marines were tired upon and sunk by 
the coast batteries off Dover.

ici■ .*• : 1ed1
Dover has been assailed by the 

Germans from the air on no less than 
two occasions and ships in Dover Har
bor are believed to have been the ob
jective of a raid by German subma
rines. The bombs from above never 
did much damage, nor was the attack 
from the craft under the water suc
cessful.

Three days before Christmas a Ger-

Ivanoff, commanding the
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. -From the moment the 
vention of Turkey appear 
It waa clear that a mono' 
lema of India there wouli 
ural eentlment of eympa 
greet Mohammedan power 
the character and motlvea 
became fully known and 
the Moelema of India, any 
ment wae absolutely ewe 
their feeling! of unewer 
to the King-Emperor and 
pire whose ceuee they r< 
be that of freedom, honor, 
The other greet Indian < 
were not behind In demor 
attachment to the Throne 
end a towering wave ol 
and loyalty swept over 
shore to there. It has be 
of gratification to me to 
universal demonstration < 
ty of all classes and creed 
pie of India.
GALLANTRY OF INDIA 
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MATINEE WED. AND SAT. 
Presenting Standard Dramatic

Moiu, Tue., Wed., Jan. 18, 19, 20 
The New York Successful 

Comedy Drama
“THE GREAT JOHN GAN TON”
By the Author of “Peg O' My 

Heart"
6 Good Vaudeville Features Be

tween Acte.
Pries»—Nights, 10c., 20c, 30c. 

Matinee»—10c., 20c.
Seat Sale Opens Tomorrow.

’Phone 1363,_________
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FEDERAL CONTROL Of ONLY TWENTY CASES OF 
FISHERIES IN TIDAL OF AAENINGITIS SINCE 

WATERS OF ROEBEC LANDING IN ENGLAND
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, y mmi Washington, Jan. 13—A naval build
ing programme of two battleships, six 
torpedo boat destroyers and seven
teen submarines was adopted and in
corporated into pie Naval BUI today 
by the House Naval Committee. The 
MU was reported at once to the house.

A committee of three members of 
the British Imperial Defence Com
mittee has been appolnteed too act 
with the luade of various Treasury 
departments in sanctioning expendi
ture on navy and army contraste 
arising out of the war. Evidently 
existing checks upon contractors have 
not proved entirely satisfactory.

mssiMBgrn Tug
T.y' ^

Federal License Will be Re

quired — Quebec Govern
ment Intends to Resist and 

Appeal to Privy Council is 

Probable,

Toronto. Jan. 13.-The following 
cablegram was received today at the 
headquarters of the Canadian R<u 
Cross Society in this city from Lieut. 
Ool. Hodgetts, commissioner of the 
society in England:

“To reassure the public on the 
contingent, the total 1health of the 

gimeral Illness since January ti, is 3.6 j 
per cent. There have been only twen
ty cases of cerebro spinal meningitis 
since landing, with fourteen deaths. 
Of general diseases there have bee»

V
OPERA MOUSE

SMcial to The Standard.
■ttawa, Jan. 15.—There is going to 
^Ba very lively conflict next Spring 
^Jpeen the Fisheries 
here and the Quebec Fisheries Depart
ment over the control of fishing in 
tidal waters of the St. Lawrence and 
its tributaries above Point Des Monts. 
The question of the. two jurisdictions 

been in dispute for some years.

TONIGHT—9.15
THE routes OR 

THE DEVIL AND TOM WALKER
And Chorus Girl Contaat.

“What has been partie 
iry to us all has been 
vior of the Indian ft 

No troops could h 
lantly. This Is r 
knew It could i 

It has also been

eleven pnumonia, 101 influenza, four 
diphtheria, two measles, two scarlet 
fever and one typhoid.”

The central council of the society 
announces that all parcels and ar
ticles which have been forwarded by 
them to Englt : d, or by the National 
Council of Wtmen for patriotic 
service through the society have been 
sent by British vessels from Quebec 
and Halifax, and that no shipments 
have been made through American 
1 torts. Thereto» e, none of the articles 
fhipped have in any way fallen into 
the hands of the enemy.

beha
Department
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X'A WINDMILL USED BY A FRENCH OUTPOST FOR OBSERVATION PURPOSES,
One of the most ardnoae dntie. which folio to the lot of the soldier 13. perhaps, that of outpost work, the ope 

riel functions of which are to tether Information concerning the enem,•. me,,.mente. In order t..ob“^^n 
m.tlon nearly erery device to tried. One each method to shown above. Under certain eondmon. i« 
a good point of vantage for an observer wLa eland» on toe alia lining hto body op against the era of the eell.

THOMPSON “Vco;^ all.
pride to ua all that. In 
with the boon announcedFRIDAY NIGHT—SAT. MAT. 

“BREAKING INTO SOCIETY” 
PHOTO. SOUVENIRS. 

_________ 10—20—30c, ____but recently a privy council decision 
on a similar case in Britsh Columbia 

tak°n by the government here to 
the Quebec case. The provincial m fmiReport comes from Indja that the 

Viceroy, Ivord Hardlnge, has stirred 
up a hornet’s neat by retaining a Ger
man», Herr Blickner, as his bandmast
er. It appears that the Viceroy bad 
the man naturalized aa a British sub
ject In order to make him eligible 
for the P-aoe, but that does net lessen 
the indignation against the appoint
ment of a foreigner born, when so 
many competent English bandmasters 
were looking for the Job.

JACK JOHNSON NOT 
POPULAR WITH ClflflllZI 

GOV'T IN MEXICO

authorities, however, refused to rec
ognize the decision as disposing of 
their claim nor were they willing to 
join in sending a case to the privy 
council.

The Federal Government therefore 
has decided to assert its authority 
and to undertake the control of the 
fisheries in all the tidal waters of 
Quebec. No one will be permitted to 
fish in these waters except under fed
eral license. The fisheries protective 
cruisers will be on hand to enforce 
obedience.

The result will probably be an ap
peal to the Privy Council for a final 
settlement, because it is learned that 
the Quebec government intends to re
sist the effort of the federal authori
ty to assume control.

THE GEfllCOL. CAMPBELL AGAIN 
PRESIDENT Of MARITIME 

STOCK BREEDERS’ ISS’I

IMPERIAL THEATRE TODAYFIUD WHITEST Daniel Fro ham Presents Grace George's Wonderful Sueceee, that 
Powerful Pronouncement Against Society Foibles VIEW“CLOTHES”Carranza Party Say He is Fu-j 

gitive from Justice and Will !

Bar Him from Mexican Ter-jpRr"im
rUnrv Sir C. Mallet, the British minister re-

isident, against the violation of her 
> neutrality by British warships when.
* last month, accompanied by Japanese 
croisera, certain British vessels enter 
ed San Miguel Bay and other Panama 
waters to take on coal and supplies. 
The note in question is couched in 
friendly language, and Is in no sense 
aggressive.

These actions by the British and 
Japanese warships were part of the 
series of incidents which, led Col. Goe- 
thals to ask Washington for torpedo 
boat destroyers to protect the neu
trality of the canal.

COULD NOT 
GO TEN STEPS
FOR THE PAIN IN 

HIS KIDNEYS.

By Avery Hop weed and Channlng Pollock, Berlin Press Bt 
■ounces heavy I 
flicted on Rns 
Garrison at Prz

Truro, X. S., Jan. 13—The annual 
meeting of Maritime Stock Breeders’ 
Association held today v 
attended. The following 
were elected :

New Brunswick—A. E. Trites, W. A. 
Hubbard, R. A. Snowball and W. S. 
Harding.

Nova Scotia—R. S. Stairs. S. A. Lo- 
W. W. Black and C. A. Archibald.

Prince Edward Island—Jas. T. Ro
per, Hon. M. McKinnon, N. M. Lea 

nd J. N. David.
Col. Campbell of Sussex was re

elected president and F. T. Fuller, 
Truro, secretary.

PEOPLE IN THE PLAY:was largely 
directors OLIVE SHERWOOD — Who craves a gay life ....

ARNOLD WEST—Society wolf In sheep’s clothing .
RICHARD BURBANK—Olive's ideal of a man .. .. Edward Mackey 
HORACE WATLING—Who loves elmple home life, Frederic Webber 
MRS WATLING—Leader In the Butterfly Set .. .. Josephine Drake 
MRS. CATHCART—A real eenalhle person .. .. Mies Gale Haynes
LITTLE RUTH—Child of the Watllnge....................... Mima Yvonne

Scenes laid in peaceful Omaha, In whirling New York at the So- 
Society Circus, the home of the Watllnge and back again In dear old 
Omaha.

. .Charlotte Ivee 
... House Peters

El Paso, exas, Jan. 13.—Because it 
would increase the war chest of Villa 
the Caj-ranza government will oppose 
the entry into Mexico of Jack John
son, the American negro prize figihter, 
who Is booked to meet Jess Willard 
ini Juarez on March 6, according to 
Andres Garcia, the Carranza consul 
here. Garcia telegraphed today to 
the "first chief" that Johnson was a 
fugitive from justice in the United 
States, and suggested that he must 
present recently issued American 
passports before he be allowed to 
pass tiirough any port held by the 
Carranza forces.

Johnson at present Is at Bueno» 
Ayres, Argentina, or on his way north,

Berlin, Jan. 13. (By w 
ville)—Included in -the 
given out today by the 
bureau were the follow!

“Special corresponde» 
Austrian army headque 
the terrible losses sus 
Russians around the Au

LIBOR UNIONISTS IN 
FRANCE WITH SOI’T 

IN PRESENT CRISIS

When you get a pain in the back you 
may rest assured that it comes from de 
rangement of the kidneys, f 
not something wrong with 
the back should be strong and well.

Doan’s Kidney Pills regulate the 
kidneys, and there is no further excuse 
for any kidney trouble to exist What 
more needs to be said? While Doan s 
Kidney Pills are not a “balm for every 
ill that flesh is heir to, they are a 

for every

for were there 
the kidneys

THE MARINO SISTERS
In Exquisite Operatic Selections

GERTRUDE ASMC-Sopcano
4«f Przemyl. These loss 
fed, partly In repeated 
^garrison, and partly dui 

ing tactics adopted by 
upon the fortress. Tht 
of Russians killed in th 
of Przemysl is estima» 
far above 10,000. Of late

LOAN OF $101,10 
FROM IMPERIAL TREASURY 

FOR NEWFIUIDLIID

positive, never-failing remedy 
disease that has its inception in the 
improper action in those delicate littll 
filters of the blood, the kidneys.

Mr. Adelard Clcroux, BganviUe, OeL. 
writes: “I was troubled with my 
neys for four years. They 
at times, I could not go ten steps for the 
pain they caused me. My doctor could 
not do me any good. A friend advised 

Doan’s Kidney Pills. I 
bought five boxes, and now I have bee* 
cured for over three years. I will recom
mend them to whoever may be suffering 
from kidney trouble.”

Doan's Kidney Pills are 80c per box; S 
boxes for 11.26, at all dealers or mailed 
direct on receipt of price by The T. 
Mtlburn Co., Limited, Toronto, Ont.

When ordering direct specify “Doan's."

SOCIALISTS IN FRENCH 
PARLIAMENT WAIT 
LESS RIGID CENSORSHIP

Alarm Felt at Beginning of War 

Concerning Their Attiture 
Has Been proved Groundless

Festival Orchestra 
Eleven Professionals.

Vltograph Comedy 
“The Profeaeor’e Romance.”

a Second Epiiode of Our New SerialFRI.V ANNUAL MEETING. HAD DYSP* “THE MASTER KEY”A large representation of the mem
bers of the Congregational church 
was present at the annua", meeting 
last evening. Tea was served by the 
Ladles' Aid Society. At the business 
meeting which followed, Rev. R. J. 
Haughton presided.

The year just closed showed* a 
marked improvement in the general 
work of the church. The clerk re
ported an increase in the membership 
of nine.

The Financial Slecretary reported 
the number of regular subscribers 
had about doubled, largely due to the 
"Bverw Member Camveae" recently 
made by the men of the congregation.

The Treasurer's report also showed 
a gratifying increase in the receipts 
from regular subscribers and loose 
collections.

The total expenditure for the year
was $2,077.00.

The meeting voted an Increase In, 
the pastor’s salary-

Erection» of officers followed:
Deacons—C. H. Flewwelling, Ed

ward Slmmoads, R. A. Johns ton, 
Jdtiah Fowler.

Clerk—J. W. Flewwelling.
Treasurer—John A. Brooks.
Financial Secretary—John Wade.
Trustee Board—C. H. Flewwelling, 

J. A. Brooks, John Wade, 8. 8. ElliotL 
R. A. Johnstonv Kemble Broom, Jas. 
Cunningham, W. H. Bar géant, J. W. 
Flewwelling.

Plans were discussed for the meet
ings of the Congregational Union to

be held here In June.

St. Johns, Nftd., Jan. 13—The New
foundland government announces that 
an arrangement has been effected 
with the Imperial authorities whereby 
the Colony secures a loan of a million 
dollars from the Imperial treasury 
for carrying out military and naval 
undertakings of the present war.

Newfoundland steamers Nasco- 
pie and Beothlc back from the Medi
terranean where they conveyed car
goes of codfish and report the senti
ment in Italy and Greece, very strong 
for the Allies and the general belief 
Is that before long both countries will 
enter Into the struggle also.

Paris. Jan. 2, (Correspondence of 
the Associated Press)—The relation 
of the labor unions to the war has 
been» altogether creditable to them, 
according to M. Marok, treasurer of 
the Federation of Labor. He said 
the government had always been 

about labor unions in case 
of war. and as the anti-militarist 
campaign had reached alarming pro
portions It was thought a serious 
question might be the entent of de
fections in case of an outbreak.

me to use Se Bid Guild Nil Til 
Witer Without S

Story in Tonight", “Globe"
Parts, Jan. 13.—A less rigid censor

ship on news is demanded in resolu
tions adopted today by the Socialist 
group 
call u
news as fully as possible. The only 
limitations that should be Imposed, 
it is said, are those concerning infor
mation which might work to thq detri
ment of military operations and diplo
matic negotiations.

. The resolutions state that the duty 
of the press in this connection is well 
understood. They call upon the gov
ernment to respect public opinion and 
preserve the principle of the liberty 
of the press.

Dyspepsia is one of tl 
diseases of the stomach 
You eat too much. D 
Use too much. tobacco, 
stomach work overtime, 
perform more than it she 
to do. The natural res 
going to rebel against 
work put on it. It is or 
short time before dyspep 

That old, forty yei 
Burdock Blood Bi 
dyspepsia and will cure 
as we can prove by tl

parliament. The resolution* 
the government to furnishXnervous The THF SHIP OF FUN

SAILS INTO POUT 
WITH THE 
CAPTAIN« or 
LAUGHTER/OFFICIAL WAR REPORTS WRESTLING Gilmore SLaTourSCHOONER 1SHIRE IFF 

SHELODRIE, IS., IN 
BLINDING SNOWSTORM

tiers

AT THE HELMOPERA MOUSEFRANCE AMUSING VAUDEVIL
SIDELIGHTS to time.

Mbs Sarah McRae,JAN. 16SAT.Parle, Jen. IS—The following 
official communication waa leeued 
by the War Office tonight:

“To the northeast of Soleeene 
our counter-attack haa progreae* 
ed ellghtly betwen Guinea and 
Creuy.
able to debouch from Creuy.

“Our troop», subjected to a vio
lent ettaek to the east of thle 
place, have yielded slightly near 
the village of Monoel but which 
they are «till occupying. They 
are holding alee St Marguerite 
and Mlaay Sur Alena.

“There la nothing further ef lm- 
portance to report"

DIED. FRISKY JOLLITIES! 
CATCHY SONGS AND 
SNAPPY PATTER

NIGHT ./irrites: “I write to sqy 
(iff your Burdock Blood B 

\ found it the best ramPROKOSMAGEE—At Dorchester, Mass., on 
Jan. 10th, 1915, John 8. Magee, for
merly of 8L Andrews, aged eighty 
years and two months.

Funeral from All Saint», St Andrews, 
Jan. 14th, at two p.m.

CARSON—In this city, on Jan. 12th, 
Robert Carson, aged 76 years.

Funeral will be held at 2.80 o’clock 
Thursday from his late residence, 
607 Main street Service will start 
at two o’clock. Interment at Oedar 
Hill Cemetery.

used for dyspepsia.
I had stomach trouble 
could not even take a 
without suffering. 1 
of and have bee
and can now eat anytl 
bad after effects.’’

Burdock Blood Bitte 
well tried remedy but t 
many substitutes we v 
make sure that our n 
both the label and 
preparation is manufs 
The T. Milburn Co., 1 
Ont.

Reliance Vital Drama af
Mountain Life.............

“THE LAST SHOT.'"
VS.

LUDECKCHowever, we ware un-
Halifax, N. 8., Jan. 13—In the blind

ing snowstorm that swept over the 
coast today, the American fishing 
schooner Mildred Robertson ran as
hore in Shelburne harbor. The crew 
reached land in safety. No particu
lars have been received as to how 
badly the vessel was damaged.

The schooner was seeking shelter 
when the accident occurred.

THEMAITISON „
Of (ARLETON ”• BULGARIAN

An American Mlxvp In 
Bride and Groom.. 

“THE WRONG BIRDS.”MttCIS: Catire Orchestra - - - SSc 
Gallery - 25cBakeey - 35c 

Special WsgsMa Seat» -$!.•§ Prlneoaa Social Drama 
“THE ONE WHO CARED,”SIBSSmbS

#;

.:• A.

PHOTO PLAYS UThat Beeken to You, An,
PLEASE AT SIGHT

"N“THE UNFINISHED
PORTRAIT.”

A Strong Majestic Portrayal of 
Mother Love—Interne—Interest- I
ing
“An Exciting Courtship” (

A Sparkling Comedy of a Girl, " 
a Boy and Three Trained Bears

n“ACROSS THE BORDER
Breathes of the West in Every 
Scene—Hosts of Daring Rides, 
Horses, Cowboy», etc . . . E

COMING:
“In The Footprints of Moxart”
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